
What lies ahead?  What have we done  since last summer?  
What new interesting articles have we collected for your edi-
fication and enjoyment?  Peel 
open the pages and find out.  
We’ve had some interesting things 
happen on the “world wide web” 
since we have gone “on line” .  

Our committee chair people  have 
been “sleeping on it” over the win-
ter; analyzing their respective 
goals and challenges to conjure up 
plans to “make it happen”.  Read 
the latest news from them.  

Learn what the most frequently 
asked question at the light house 
and the museum is.   

Do you know what species of 
birds you can expect to see around 
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The Fisherman’s Museum   by Dave Evans 
The ground floor consists of four rooms, the first being 
devoted mostly to the Fresnel lens and a picture display of the 
lighthouses of Maine. In the second and third rooms are 
examples of nets, machinery, boat models, and tools used by 
local fishermen today and in the past. There is also a stuffed 
twenty-eight pound lobster, always an eye catcher. Also within 
the third room is installed a sand box in which are arranged 
many shells from nearby shores and beaches which is a stand 
out favorite with children of all ages, and their parents as well. 
The fourth room is a gallery of sorts with books of 
photographs, ship's logs and charts depicting the fishing 
industry and the history of the Pemaquid Point area over the 
years. There are ship models in this room also as well as a 
children's table with an excellent selection of books for young 
people. It has been my experience that the exhibits are well 
liked by visitors and generate many interesting questions from 
them. The original keeper's house was built of stone along 
with the tower in 1827. The present building was constructed 
in 1857 to better accomodate the keepers and their families. 
The last keeper left in 1934 when the light was automated,  
and the structure was re-opened as a museum in 1972. The 
upper floor is rented as an apartment by the town of Bristol. 

Molly and I enjoy 
our three hour stints 
there immensely. 
We've met 
interesting people 
and learned much 
from them. The 
volunteers to whom 
I have spoken all 
agree that the time 
spent there is 
pleasurable and rewarding. As with most activities of this 
nature, there is an almost constant need for new volunteers to 
fill vacancies throughout the summer and early fall months. At 
the July meeting I will make a slightly more detailed 
presentation on this subject and ask for more help. As of last 
year, we had four time slots (two or three hours each) that 
needed filling. There is a wonderful booklet put together over 
the years by the volunteer staff that will answer any questions 
one might be asked. Copies are readily available. On the job 
training is cheerfully provided.  

See you in July,                                                Dave Evans 

Dave & Molly Evans 

“The Point”?   

Any idea how many calls our Fire & Rescue service responded 
to in 2007?  Why do we need to 
have our roads cleared 12 feet 
high and 15 feet wide? 

We have asked some of our 
membership and neighbors to 
come up with some articles that I 
think you will find interesting, 
educational and entertaining.     

I wonder how Burnt Island got 
it’s name. 

As before, I’ve done very little 
editing, as I don’t want to change 
the writer’s intended “flavor”.   

Best wishes to all.        

John Porter 
Burnt Island 



Pemaquid Point Is Very Special       by  Ron Pendleton 

date these new trucks.  This clearing process needs to be re-
peated on an annual basis. 

Please post your house number on your house or 
at the end of your driveway in a highly visible 
location from the road.  The numbers should be at 
least 2” high and if you are not sure of your house 
number, you can call the town office. 

Bristol Fire & Rescue responded to 756 calls dur-
ing 2007, with 241 of those calls during the Patri-
ots Day storm.  Our emergencies were for auto 
accidents, medical emergencies, fires, hazardous 
materials, downed power lines, downed trees, 
flooded roads, mutual aid to surrounding towns 
and water rescue calls. 

Call 911 if you have an emergency and remember 
to change your batteries in  your smoke detectors 

when you change your clocks ahead and back, spring and fall. 

Pemaquid point is a treasure; let’s do everything that we can to 
keep it that way. 

Sincerely, 
Ron Pendleton 
Bristol Fire Chief 
 

Pemaquid Point is very special to Jeri & me.  We have met 
many of you as we walk the “loop”.  We admire its beauty, 
even on cold days in January.  We were very fortunate to be 
able to rent the lighthouse apartment last June.  
It was a week that we will always hold dear.  
The second lighthouse keeper, Nathaniel 
Gamage, was an ancestor of Jeri’s. 

It is during these walks around the point that I 
became aware of the extent of the dead trees 
and brush that is such a fire hazard to the area.  
Two years ago a State Forestry Warden ac-
companied me to the point to observe this.  He 
was very concerned and stated that this could 
be a real disaster if the right conditions ex-
isted.  Those would be the wind, lack of rain, 
the amount of dead trees and brush on the 
ground and not enough tree and brush clearance around the 
structures.  This situation could be improved by keeping the 
dead trees and brush cleaned up. 

The roads on the point are another problem.  If you live on a 
secondary or private road, please cut back the trees and 
branches to at least 12 ft. High and 15 ft. wide to allow a fire 
truck or ambulance to respond to your home.  A typical struc-
ture fire requires both engines and medical vehicles.  Some of 
our engines are 32 ft. long and many roads cannot accommo-
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Jeri & Ron Pendleton 

The Board Walk  by John Porter 

After our annual meeting this August, it will be time for me 
to retire as a member of the board.  I served one year as secre-
tary and  two as president.  It was a fun and busy time; come 
August I will be ready to back out and reap the benefits of  a 
life enriched by the many new acquaintances that I made that 
may not have otherwise occurred.   I hope that I have contrib-
uted to keeping the Association fit and moving in a direction 
consistent with the spirit of the past board members, officers 
and the constitution.   
I wish to take this opportunity to thank those who stepped up 
when asked to volunteer and donated time or money toward 
our endeavors.  The many volunteers include our board mem-
bers, Committee chair persons, our social directors, the past 
hosts  of our social events, (the Wine and Cheese social , the 
Pot Luck supper and the Bird Walks) the financial auditors, 
and all who helped make the website and the web camera a 
reality, our historians who keep our archives and entertain us 
at the annual meetings, our membership directory coordinator 
who keeps our name and address list up to date, the contribu-
tors to the newsletters, the financial committee activities and 
last but definitely not least, the nominating committee chair 
persons and their committee members.  Without your efforts, 
the Pemaquid Point Association would be an association in 

name only.  I also need to thank my wife, 
Pat for all of the help and assistance she 
gave over the past three years in helping to 
get newspaper articles submitted, digital 
photos uploaded to her computer, board 
lunches and snacks prepared for our meet-
ings and her many phone calls to coordinate our social events.  
She is a real trooper and I am lucky to have her by my side.  I 
hope I have not forgotten any of the many activities that keep 
the Association humming; if I have, please forgive; but let me 
know.  

As you can see, there is a lot going on inside the Association 
and we would like you to be involved.  You know, there’s a lot 
of truth to that old phrase:  “The more the merrier”.  If you 
want to join in the merriment just let any of the board or com-
mittee members know your desires.  We need a website com-
mittee,  some help with the newsletter, some more help with 
the walker’s and the fire hazards committees and last but not 
least, a new social director. 
If anyone has an interest in  helping to keep this newsletter 
alive, I would be happy to have some assistance or perhaps 

(Continued on page 3) 

 

NOTE: The  Firewise brochure included, is 
provided to us by Ron Pendleton. Please 
note that local conditions and experience 
dictate that the road trimming dimensions 
required for our 32 ft long engines  differ 
from what appears in the brochure. 
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someone to  take over the whole project.  
In case you are wondering why the annual meeting is not at 
the school this year, it is because the school is undergoing 
some repairs and maintenance and the superintendent sus-
pended any activities at the school this summer.  We hope 
we can return to having meetings at the school in the future 
as it is a great place for meetings with plenty of parking, 
restrooms and other facilities. 
We are returning to the German’s again this year for the 
wine and cheese social in June because our good friends 
John and Carol German spoke up and volunteered to do it 
again.  We hope we have better luck with the weather this 
year and are looking forward to seeing everyone on a warm 

(Continued from page 2) sunny day at the German’s.      Very truly yours,       John Porter 

############## 
I grew up in rural Baltimore County in the 40s and 50s; as did 
my wife, Pat.  We have known each other since she was 6 years 
old and married when she  was 19 as I was on my way to serv-
ing 4 years in the Air Force. After that we moved back to Balti-
more where I worked as an engineer for Westinghouse for 29 
years.  Electrical engineering was my career and remains an 
interest.  We started vacationing in Maine in the early 70s and 
purchased our property on “the point” in 1986.  Someday I 
hope to get Pat’s 1920 something Model T back on the road  —
— John 

 

The Board Walk 

“copies not received” come to me. Those copies are mailed or e-
mailed to the requesting member(s).  

Beginning the present year (2008), it appears that a new, more 
realistic approach is in order. We intend to print a supply of 
Directories equivalent to about one-half the actual number of 
members. The undistributed copies will be available upon re-
quest to members who do not attend the AGM. [They may be 
picked up at our cottage  (3086 Bristol Road, telephone 677-
2240) during the summer season.] Should a shortfall occur, a 
small additional printing will be made.  

Now, I really must get back to my morning orange juice.  

############# 

Fred is a retired (1997) Professor of Modern Languages (French 
language & literature, Methodology of Teaching Foreign Lan-
guages) who hales from New York State. After serving in the U. 
S. Army in the early 1950s he went to college at Siena College, 
New York , earning a B.A.  He was a 
Fulbright scholar in France, studying at 
the École normale d’Instituteurs de 
Strasbourg from 1959 through1962. He 
did post graduate studies at the Univer-
sité de Strasbourg earning a Certificat 
d’Études Supérieures, the University of 
Nebraska earning a M. A., and the Uni-
versité Laval where he achieved his Ph. 
D. 

He was also a consultant to the Min-
istère de l’Éducation du Québec in the 
areas of provincial examinations and translations.   

His lifelong avocations are music (church organist, baroque 
masters), gardening and  traveling. 

Today (March 15, 2008), I checked out our wonderful new 
web site   (http://pemaquidpoint.org/)   to find only a dusting 
of the white stuff around the Lighthouse. What a disappoint-
ment! Just a few hundred miles north of the Point, at Québec 
City, the snowfall this year has broken all previous records 
(in excess of 470 cm - figure that out!). Our neighbors there 
have sent us photos showing the snow cover up to the eaves 
of our house, streets of only a single lane with banks so high 
on either side that one appears to be driving through a long 
white tunnel! Yet it all seems too remote as we bask in the 
sultry heat of another Floridian winter day. How to turn my 
mind to something that might be of interest to a reader of the 
2008 Springtime Pemaquid Point Newsletter?  

Well, it’s easy to play the Monday morning quarterback, so 
suppose I start with last summer’s adventure with our annual 
PPA membership Directory. The process begins each year 
with our return from the South. Various members of the 
Association send me all the changes they are aware of — 
deaths, new members, changed telephone numbers, new e-
mail addresses, etc., etc. — all of which are carefully en-
tered into the database. New “masters” are drawn up for the 
Directory itself and for the various associated documents: 
the list of members’ telephone numbers, e-mail addresses, 
street addresses and so on, in the hope that no further 
changes will occur before we go to press. But that, of 
course, never happens. Last minute changes, typos and such 
take up a good deal of time right up to the week of the An-
nual General Meeting. Proofreaders welcome!  

Now, how many copies to publish? . . . In the past, it has 
been our practice to tally up the number of members and ask 
the print shop to produce that many Directories, plus a few 
extra for use by Board members and others. The Directories 
are distributed to members who attend the Annual General 
Meeting (AGM). At the 2007 AGM, fewer than fifty copies 
were handed out, the remainder being consigned to storage. 
During the ensuing months, a handful of random calls for 

About The Directory by  Fred Conron 



In A Birder’s Guide to the Coast of Maine, the authors iden-
tify Pemaquid Point as one of the choice birding spots in the 
state: “At any time of year you’re likely to see something of 
interest at Pemaquid Point ….”.  The combination of rocky 
coast, partially protected harbor, spruce forest, shrub, field, 
and lawn on the one mile loop road offers an exceptional 
variety of habitat, attracting birds of many species. 
 
During the winter, when land bird numbers are down, the 
variety of ocean birds increases – especially after storms 
from the east.  Gannets, razorbills, common and red-throated 
loons, horned and red-necked grebes, eiders, scoters, mer-
gansers, golden-eyes, long-tailed ducks and a variety of gulls 
are among the species possible.  Last year I had the good 
fortune of spotting a dovekie only 60 feet off the rocks.  The 
dovekie, a little larger than a starling, is not a rare bird but is 
rarely seen well. 

While land birds can be scarce, the loop attracts some very 
interesting species.  For example, snow buntings, white-
winged crossbills, and northern shrikes are possible visitors 
from more northern climes.  

 Land birding peaks in spring when a walk around the loop 
can yield as many as 50 species.  There are several reasons 
for this bounty: residents have returned; migrants are passing 
through; all are singing to protect territories or attract mates; 
many are singing from visible perches in order to be more 
clearly heard.   
 
Warblers are a particular attraction in spring.  Resident war-
blers include ovenbird, black-throated green, black and 
white, yellowthroat, yellow, yellow-rumped, parula, and 
magnolia – but others will be passing through as well.  With 
luck and diligence, 20 or more species can be seen. 
 
Spotted sandpipers nest along the rocks.  Females of this 
species mate with several males which build the nests and 
care for the young. Also, Pemaquid Point is one of the few 
locations in North America where Wilson’s storm petrels, an 
ocean-going bird, can be seen occasionally from the shore. 
 
Birding is less exciting on the loop in mid to late summer.  
Resident birds are still here but singing intensity diminishes 

and the scramble to feed 
the young has subsided.  
Also, birds tend to molt 
during this period and 
may lay low due to dimin-
ished capability to evade 
predators.  This is the 
time for goldfinches 
whose breeding cycle is 
later – timed to corre-
spond with the ripening of 
thistle seeds, their favorite food. 
 
A canoe trip up the Pemaquid River in late summer can be 
very interesting – especially early in the morning.  Osprey, 
great blue herons, solitary sandpipers, American bitterns, and 
wood ducks are possible – not to mention muskrats, otter, and 
painted turtles. 

Autumn involves the reverse passage of migrants and can be 
exciting; however, plumages of many species change to duller 
colors, making warblers, for example, harder to identify.  Fur-
thermore, there is little reason for singing, making the birds 
harder to spot.  Being at the right place at the right time can 
help.  For example, usually for a 1 – 2 day period, hundreds if 
not thousands of nighthawks can be seen streaming southward 
along the shoreline.  Also, hundreds of parent common terns 
and laughing gulls feeding their young just prior to migration 
at the southernmost tip of the peninsula is a marvelous specta-
cle. 
 
We are very fortunate to be able to spend time at Pemaquid 
Point.  The birds are one of the reasons. 
 

          ############################## 
 
Joe Mallory is a retired partner of Booz.Allen.Hamilton, an 
international management consulting firm.  He and Wendy 
purchased a home on White Ledges road in 1998 and divide 
their time between Maine and Connecticut.  Joe is currently 
Chairman of the Board of Hawk Mountain Sanctuary Asso-
ciation, Treasurer of Connecticut Audubon Society, and a 
trustee of Booz.Allen.Hamilton.  He can often be seen run-
ning, biking, or birding on the Pemaquid loop road. 

Birds of Pemaquid Point    by  Joe Mallory 
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Saving the old Association Records by Joan Zajtchuk 
Digitization of Pemaquid Point Association  

Records and Memorabilia 
 During the last 2007 PPA meeting, a concern was 
voiced as to how the PPA records saved by Edith Hary and 
dating back to 1930 could be preserved.  A proposal was sub-
mitted to the Board of Directors last year by Joan Zajtchuk to 
establish a committee to both review and classify these re-
cords and to also evaluate the feasibility of digitizing them.  

This action could potentially safeguard these records, pre-
serve them for historical review and hopefully solve the stor-
age problem of paper records now and in the future.  In sum-
mary, a voluntary committee would review these records and 
establish criteria to classify those records and designate those 
which should be preserved.  Concurrently, a second commit-
tee (those having more technology knowledge and experi-

(Continued on page 7) 



 

resource.  Already a few have surfaced: 

l A weather station.  The station would send its data to 
the website and we would be able to view realtime 
weather statistics online.  There are some complica-
tions.  Accurate stations are not cheap and we would 
need, unlike in the case of the camera, a computer 
running full time along with an internet connection. 
l A recommended craftsmen or vendor list.  It 
would be helpful if in the password protected area we 
had a feature that allowed members to enter a positive 
comment about a local plumber or an electrician, etc.  
Rants would not be allowed, just recommendations.   

l Garden photographs.  This is simply a page 
that would be devoted to photos of members' gardens.  
Send them to me.   

l A website committee.  It would be a great help to get 
more people involved. 

If you have other ideas or wish to make comments, send an 
email to webcomments@pemaquidpoint.org.  If you haven't 
visited the site yet, log on to www.pemaquidpoint.org.  

 #######        Mark is currently employed as a computer pro-
grammer and is our very talented  “webmeister”.  He and Sally 
enjoyed some of this past winter at their residence on “the 
loop”. 

EDITOR’S NOTE:  The camera didn’t  just “start working”; Mark’s 
expertise and experience  made it work. I was there watching.    JP 
 
 

Odette’s Walker’s Path Committee          

Last week (early November) we had to go to our winterized 
cottage on Bristol Road to take care of one item which we had 
forgotten. Having seen to it, I just could not leave without a 
short walk to the lighthouse. 
---The ocean, whipped up by the wind, was spectacular, throw-
ing high spurts of white foam over the rocks, its steel-grey color 
matching the sky. I was alone on the road without the summer 
traffic to threaten my safety.  
---How wonderful it would be if we could enjoy a walk in secu-
rity using a path alongside the road leading to the lighthouse.  
---How about it? Would some of you members be interested 
enough to form a committee to respond to this project? If so, 
think about it and e-mail your concern and willingness to help 
to Odette Conron (odetteconron@yahoo.com). 
---Enjoy or bear with the winter until we can once again be 
“reeling through endless summer days from inns of molten 
blue.” (Emily Dickinson)           Odette Conron  

###################### 

Odette was born and raised in Lyon, France and entered the    

A Word from Our Webmaster, Mark Eelman 
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The idea for the Association website came when John Porter 
and I  were walking around the loop one impossibly warm and 
sunny July afternoon (it’s late March and snowing 
again as I write this).  I had mentioned to him that I 
had been thinking about installing a web cam at our 
house to help me get through the winters in New Jer-
sey.  Our conversation quickly turned to websites and 
soon the idea was hatched.   

The project came together rapidly. Several Associa-
tion members donated money for the camera and the 
Sea Gull Shop offered a particularly strategic window 
sill and, just as importantly, their internet connection.  
I offered some server space and a little technical 
know-how.  I ordered the camera in early September and  it 
came within a week.  After a few moments of contemplation 
upstairs in the “bunkhouse” the camera started working and 
the main feature of the website was born.  The camera has 
worked flawlessly ever since (although the window in front of 
it has frosted from time to time this winter).  

By March, 2008, nearly 1,000 people were visiting the site 
daily.  Dozens from all over the country, the world for that 
matter, have sent us notes telling us in one way or another how 
much they enjoy the view.  Some are Association members, 
others are frequent tourists or former residents.  Many have 
particularly enjoyed seeing the light house in a winter setting. 
The rest of the website has not progressed as rapidly and we 
are looking for suggestions that would make good use of the 

U. S. A. in  1946, a citizen since 1950. She is married, has 
two daughters and two  grand-
sons. She feels she was privi-
leged to be a member of Dr. 
Mortimer Adler’s  Great Books 
Foundation in Chicago. In that 
same city she was a delegate  to 
the UNESCO International 
Conference (1963) and served 
with the  north Indiana branch 
of the League of Women Voters where she was  Chairman of 
Economic Policy. For many years she belonged to the Chi-
cago  Council on Foreign Relations. She now belongs to a 
Think Tank group in  Québec. 
She graduated from École Ferber (Lyon), undertook her un-
dergraduate  studies at Indiana University and later, in Texas, 
earned her B. A., majoring in English Literature and the His-
tory of Art. She also pursued  studies for the Master’s degree 
at McGill University in Montréal. She taught at the secondary 
and university levels for thirty-five years in both the U. S. 
And Canada. RETIRED, she now lives with her husband 
Fred, her memories and her books. 



 A Word About the Lighthouse etc.  By Bob Kline 

ment of the ownership goal. No news has been 
published in regard to progress or expenditure of 
those funds. A recent Lincoln County News arti-
cle mentions that at the 2008 March meeting there 
will be an article for vote by residents more spe-
cific toward the ownership goal. Just a few 
months ago the Bristol Lighthouse Committee posted a lengthy 
bulletin regarding its position. The heading was “*Our mis-
sion”*, which stated as follows: “To reunite the Pemaquid 
Lighthouse Tower with Lighthouse Park, and to preserve and 
protect this spectacular piece of maritime history for present 
and future generations.” Various paragraphs were devoted to 
the ultimate likelihood of a transfer of ownership from the 
Coast Guard, the rationale for town ownership, preservation 
capability, ability to develop grants and donations, and lack of 
plans to raise the park entrance fee.  

There is another question scheduled to be raised to Bristol resi-
dents at the annual meeting in March that will be a most impor-
tant financial one, namely the need to address the prospect of 
either upgrading the current town hall, or building a new one. 
At a recent informational gathering, only attended by about 20 
residents, the many difficulties of upgrading the old historic 
hall were presented, along with the old estimate of $400,000 to 
achieve some of the required upgrades. Unachievable tasks due 
to lack of lot size included parking, sewage disposal, record 
storage, and others. The March vote will be to approve a fund 
for development of architectural data for a new building at the 
local school site that would provide funding estimates and a 
basis for a future decision on actual building. There has been no 
time table presented for any repair or building efforts. There are 
also no current plans addressed to the future of the town hall if 
it were to be replaced, rather than upgraded to the extent possi-
ble.  

So goes the matters in New Harbor and Bristol, Maine. We are 
saddened by the recent death of Steve Kurtz, we will miss him. 
The Subway has closed, and both the Samoset and Cupboard 
are temporarily closed for a number of weeks for personal and 
vacation reasons. Linwood’s former car repair station has re-
opened and closed a couple of times recently, and is currently 
dark, while Dewey Chase has a “for rent” sign in his building 
across from Reilly’s. Jimmy Benner is busy with house build-
ing across the road from the Pemaquid art gallery. Mostly peace 
and quiet at Pemaquid. Best wishes to you.....Bob K  
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At this time in early February, the grounds around the light-
house at Pemaquid Point are covered with a recent 6” snow-
fall, and one report indicated that the web cam lens must be 
largely snow covered, since the camera does not show a full 
frame. With its recent white finish coat, the tower shines 
quite brightly ordinarily, except for a bit of smudging which 
was apparently caused by the rubbing of the frame of the 
Christmas wreath against the white side. If the wind, snow, 
and rain do not cleanse that from the white surface, it may 
require a bit of bleach or the like to get its whiteness back. In 
this period of closure for the lighthouse, the subject of addi-
tional restoration, cleaning, and repair is being discussed, and 
will eventually set the tone for a second funded project. Items 
being considered are the restoration and refurbishing of the 
lens, some portions of the wooden walls, and caulking of the 
door to the catwalk: all involving the lantern room. Beyond 
those tasks are the eventual replacement of the windows in 
the tower, with the largest project being the re-grouting, etc 
of the brick veneer which supports the iron grated steps. With 
the completion of the exterior work, and the making of the 
final payment on that $106,000 job, it is also possible that a 
major restoration project will not be undertaken during 2008 
so that the FPPL (Friends of the Pemaquid Point Light) treas-
ury can also achieve a bit of restoration.  

For the third year in a row there were just a couple of hun-
dred summer visitors short of a total of 30,000. That figure 
also appears to be just about the maximum that can be han-
dled during the every day opening from 9 – 5 from mid-May 
to mid-October, and at the rate of 5 persons climbing the 
steps and returning before the next 5 may ascend. The 
Friends of Pemaquid Point Lighthouse are still a small group 
of volunteers who spend a 2 or 4 hour shift meeting visitors, 
either working singly or as a pair, and on an every week basis 
or somewhat less. A number of Pemaquid Point Association 
members are part of the FPPL group, and any of you who 
would be willing to greet visitors would be cordially wel-
comed. It is rather interesting to note that the majority of 
FPPL members are not residents of Bristol, but are from 
Boothbay, Wiscasset, Walpole, Damariscotta, Nobleboro, 
Bath, Brunswick, and Topsham.  

At the 2007 town meeting last March a public vote was 
passed to allocate the sum of $10,000 from the town treasury 
(not from the Park Board) for legal fees relating to achieve-

Sorry; no 
photo 

 

 



PPA 2008 Sailing Trip Sign Up and Planning Details  by  Joan Zajtchuk 
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E-mail: jzajtchuk@rcn.com  Phone: (312) 654-8529 
1935 N. Orchard St., Chicago, IL 60614 

www.amorninginmaine.com 
 Last summer, about 18 people told me a group sail with the PPA members and guests is of interest.  Captain Bob Pratt 
of the “Morning in Maine Ketch”, who has provided great sails for us from Rockland, is offering his sailing experience for the 
PPA.  For the half day charters described, we would need about 20 paid members to be cost effective.  Other than fest days, there 
is ample free parking in the lot at the base of the pier. 

Deadline for declaring your commitment to Joan:                   Memorial Day Weekend May 31, 2008 

Provide your sailing interest to Joan via e-mail, telephone or mail (1a, b, or c) 

1. From Rockland Harbor: 

 a) Rockland Charter Blues Fest: Sat July 12 or Sun July 13  (4 hours, $25/pp) 

  (Special Flat rate special of $500 for 4 hours) 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
              
              b) Rockland Charter  
  (Flat charter rate of $1000 for any half day sail)   (4 hours, $50/pp) 

  

 c) Rockland 2 hour Day Sail @10AM, 1 PM, 4 PM   
  (Flat Day trip rate for any day from Rockland)  (2 hours, $30/pp) 

 In this case, the PPA decides on a convenient trip date/ time during the summer and books any available opening on the     
boat.  Payment is made directly to Bob by individual check after the sail.  Perhaps a stop for light refreshments could be made in 
Rockland after the trip for those interested.  FYI: there is a train from Wiscassett or Brunswick that arrives in Rockland in time  
for 1 PM sail and return (we used the Brunswick station and made a day of it). 
 Also, during a PPA meeting, I would like to discuss a sailing option from Pemaquid Peninsula (either Round Pond or 
New Harbor) that requires a greater commitment from members.  

Sat July 12 or  Sun 
July 13  4 hours sail  
AM and or PM  

 A prompt member 
response & payment is 
needed. Mark your 
calendar and inform 
Joan by May 31  

Send checks to Joan by 
June 10th at address 
above.   

(Checks will be returned 
if undersubscribed.)  

Date /  Duration Flat special rate: $500 $25/pp 

Joan (left) and Captain 
Bob's mother 

ence) would do a feasibility study for the Board addressing 
the issue of cost, time and resources to digitize these records 
and preserve important documents/ records in digitized form 
for scanning.  By combining the efforts of these two commit-
tees, the Board would then make the decision as to how to 
proceed with the project.  The contents of the Millennium 
Book might also be suitable for digitization.   
 If you have any interest is preserving our historical 
and social connections to Pemaquid Point, please consider 
volunteering for one of these two committees.  I would like to 
identify the volunteers as soon as possible before the hectic 
summer months begin.  Please contact Joan Zajtchuk @ e-
mail: jzajtchuk@rcn.com; phone in Chicago: 312-654-8529; 
phone in Maine (after July 9): 677-2781). 

(Continued from page 4)  

Joan and Russ Zajtchuk 

Association Records  



Winter on the Point    by   Al Sears 

On the Point, the blessed interval between the lawn mower 
and the snow shovel can stretch from Columbus Day to 
Christmas.  While the leaves fall, great “vee’s” of geese cross 
the sky and flocks of smaller migrating birds pause here to 
rest and refuel on their way south.  Sea ducks begin to raft by 
the hundreds in the cove and on land the chickadees emerge 
from their deep cover.  Fall storms bring high winds and 
heavy rain but seldom any snow.  The days grow shorter.  By 
the solstice there will be less than nine hours of daylight. 
 
By Late November many of the lobster boats are cradled in 
front yards amid rectangular mountains of traps and pickup 
trucks have sprouted yellow Fisher plows.  Less than a dozen 
widely scattered houses on the tip of the Point are occupied 
by year-rounders who meet at Reilly’s, the post office, the 
Samoset and at community clubs and pot luck suppers. 
 
The longest ten weeks of the year occur between New Years’ 
and town meeting.  The Point is blanketed with snow.  Except 
when cruel blasts from Canada lower it to single digits, the 
high temperature hovers between 20 and 30 degrees.  Snow, 
absent sleet or ice, is not really a problem.  Before dawn the 
town plow spews a mix of sand and salt around the Loop.  
For driveways, new snow may, or may not, require a visit 
from the plow guy in his pickup truck.  Invariably, the day 
following a storm is crystal clear.  Morning sunshine filters 
through arctic sea smoke, and a few boats will be in the bay 
dragging for shrimp. 
In winter, nothing provides year-rounders with more satisfac-

tion than a televised report in the evening that a blizzard is 
strangling New York City only to learn in the morning that the 
storm took a sharp right turn over Long Island Sound and 
missed Maine altogether. 
Power lines are vulnerable.  An outage means no pump, no 
heat, no stove, faucet or flush.  Inevitably, it will happen sev-
eral times, revealing that our lighthouse is indeed an anachro-
nism with out auxiliary power.  After winter storms CMP line 
crews perform heroic deeds and the power is seldom off long 
enough to threaten the plumbing. 
  

By St. Patrick’s Day the sun has climbed higher in the sky, but 
some time still has to pass before the start of mud 
season.  Snow is not unheard of in April.  By the 
end of the month it is usually safe to start turning 
the water back on in summer cottages.  Lawns 
show nascent signs of green, but it will be late in 
May before the forsythia blooms, confirming 
that spring has finally arrived.    

######################## 
Al Sears grew up in Massachusetts.  He earned degrees from 
Tufts and Harvard and served in the Navy during the Korean 
War.  In 1984 he retired after a career in management with the 
Bell System in Washington, D.C.  He is a past president of the 
Bristol Lions Club and active in community affairs.  Al says 
this article is his answer to the most frequently asked question 
by visitors to the Lighthouse and the Museum. 

Sorry, no 
photo 
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A Poem by Russ Zajtchuk 
Solitary Hour 

 

The rim of the sea is glittering gold 

As the dying sun sinks in the west 

The wings of sea gulls are starting to fold 

As sunbeams dance on the foamy crest 

 

A lone walker strolls the endless shore 

Scuffing the smooth wet sand 

Pensively scanning the placid sea 

That breaks against the land 

 

Now dusk obscures with velvet cloak 

The once illumined scene 

A glittering golden hour is past 

And the sea is murky green 

 

   Russ Zajtchuk 

                               October 8, 1960 



The Association, Membership and Dues etc. 

ACTIVE MEMBERS Any persons owning real estate at Pemaquid Point, south of and including the residents of Bay Pines 
Road are eligible for active membership. Active members have voting rights & cottage inspection service.  Each property, even 
with multiple owners is entitled to only one vote at the meetings.  Multiple properties may be voted & inspected if dues are paid 
on each property.                                                         Dues are $40 annually. 

ASSOCIATE MEMBER Anyone interested in the well-being of Pemaquid Point; regardless of property ownership.  Associate 
members may not vote and are not entitled to cottage inspection service; but nevertheless are loved by all …. and of course 
welcomed at all activities.                                           Dues are $20 annually. 
 
DIRECTORY: A membership directory is kept to allow the Association officers to fulfill the requirements of the constitution 
with regards to  due notice to members.  To be listed, you must be a member in good standing.  Deadline for dues payment to 
be included in the new directory is August 15.  If your address changes please notify the Directory Coordinator as appropriate. 
You can mail dues payments to the return address shown on this newsletter. 

OFFICERS , BOARD & COMMITTEE CHAIRS FOR 

THE YEAR 2007-2008: 
Digitizing  Old Records Committee—Joan Zajtchuk 
Walker’s Safety Improvements—Odette Conron 
Forrest Fire Hazards Identification —Emilie Steele 
Cottage Inspector Coordinator—Bob Kline 
Membership Directory Coordinator—Fred Conron 
Social Director—Pat Porter 
Fisherman’s Museum Volunteer Coordinator—Dave Evans 
Light House Cemetery grounds care—Dana Small 
Gray Cemetery grounds care—Bob Kline 
Light House Volunteers — Bob Kline 
Member of the Board—Robert Fraser 
Member of the Board, deceased —Steve Kurtz 
Temporary appointed Member of the Board — Sally Hovey 
Assistant Secretary—Grace Fritz 
Secretary—Anne Lewis 
Assistant Treasurer—Julie Burns 
Treasurer—Jemi Howell 
Vice President—William Worth 
President—John Porter 

It was a warm welcome day as I 
walked around the cottages here at 
Pemaquid Point. In the past I have 
driven, rather than walked, but 
now with high gas prices and 
clearer lungs, I am enjoying the 
walk.  
  
My trek is leisurely. I’m retired from the University and so 
happy to be here. Starting from my place (the old Post Office 
in New Harbor) and going down Curtis Road to John’s Bay 
Lane, as I pass Steve Kurtz place I realize that he has been 
under the weather. One enjoyable aspect of checking the cot-
tages on foot is seeing all of the animal tracks in the snow. 
Small and large deer, a huge moose, and the Pemaquid Trail 
bear who rambles our way now and then. There are dog and 
coyote tracks, but I can’t tell the difference.  

  
As I walk easterly up the hill I look up and spot a huge snowy 
owl, ten pounds at least, sitting in the tree near Nieman’s, and 
I realize that I would have missed it by driving. As I stop and 
start walking, the owl turns away, not interested, but not at all 
fearful and acting like he’s seen me before. 
  
When I got back home about sunset time and called Stephen, 
he sounded great, in good spirits, and talked about his lovely 
Christmas with his family and how he missed the Point and 
was anxious to return, and enjoyed hearing my story about the 
owl.  
  
A few days later Stephen passed away. So when you return to 
the Point and feel a soft breeze, see a beautiful sunrise or sun-
set, or hear a tree creak, perhaps it’s Stephen’s spirit that has 
returned. 

 By Lynne Sparrow – PPA 
Cottage Inspector 
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From our Historian,  Anne Lewis 

Each summer we hope to move closer toward 
completion of our note books “Pemaquid 
Point in 2000 A.D.”.  If you have not submit-
ted the story of your Maine home, you are 
invited to give us your contribution during 
the coming summer.  If you would like to see 
the stories already in the book, please inquire 
to me or any of the Association officers. 

 
The “history moment” at the Annual General Meeting in Au-
gust will concern the Kresge Family, their choice of a vaca-
tion place in Maine, the two generations already departed, 
three other generations here today, and hopefully others yet 
to come—all with summer sights centered upon Pemaquid 
Point.  



Postage P.O. Box 23 

New Harbor, ME. 

04554 

THE PEMAQUID POIN t ASSOCIATION 

  

FROM: 

2008 CALENDER OF EVENTS 

Birdwatcher’s walk with Joe Mallory—early June. Bring binoculars and/or cameras and meet at 7:30 
a.m. on the Sea Gull parking lot.  The date to be determined; if you are in the area call Pat Porter for the 
date. 

Wine & Cheese Social—June 27 will again be at John and Carol German’s home at 5 p..m. 

Annual Meeting—August 1, 2008  at the United Methodist Church in New Harbor.   9:30 a.m. for cof-
fee, tea & pastries;  10:00 a.m. Start the business Meeting.  The fellowship room is in the basement, with an 
outside entrance on the Reilly's side of the church, with a sign over the door about the food bank. New 
board members will be elected, dues will be collected and directories and minutes distributed.  Please re-
member that we do not send bills for dues nor give receipts; the deadline on dues is August 15 to be in-
cluded in the next directory.  The Church does not charge fees for the use of the building; but happily 
accepts donations of canned goods for use in the food bank; please bring some canned goods with you 

to the meeting.  The parking lot holds only about 15 cars; so please try to car pool to minimize on street 
parking. 

Pot Luck Dinner at Bob Kline’s Barn—August 9, 2008.    5 p.m. ‘til about 8 p.m.  If you can, sign up 
for a “dish”at the entry desk at the annual meeting; but come to the Pot Luck even if you cannot make the 
annual meeting; we don’t want to take the “luck” part out of pot luck. 

Possible Sailboat Excursion; to be determined by interested parties.  Call the Zajtchuks for informa-
tion.  See Joan’s article inside. 


